
 

 

My Kentucky Home Physiographic Region Nature Challenge * 

1. With your parent or guardian’s permission, research the physiographic region 

you live. Do an internet search on your region and/or visit your school or public 

library to find books on your region.  

• This website is a great resource to use! 

https://kygeonet.ky.gov/StoryMaps/KyPhysiographicRegions/  

2. Use the information you gathered about your region and the Kentucky Facts 

document provided (by email) to complete the My Kentucky Home 

Physiographic Region worksheet. 

3. Email your completed My Kentucky Home Physiographic Region worksheet to 

Ashley at ashley.osborne@uky.edu by October 1.  

4. Ashley will combine everyone’s My Kentucky Home Physiographic Region 

worksheets into one booklet. The booklet will be shared with all Junior Master 

Gardener participants via email so we can all learn more about the different 

physiographic regions in Kentucky! 

*This challenge was adapted from an activity developed by Kentucky Agriculture 

and Environment in the Classroom, Inc. 
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 On the map below, color the physiographic region you live in. 
 

 

 
Complete the following for the physiographic region you live in. 

Physiographic region: 

Description of land (such as hilly, flat…): 

Major rivers and lakes: 

Natural areas*: 
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*Use this website to search natural areas across Kentucky: https://tinyurl.com/kynaturalareas  

https://tinyurl.com/kynaturalareas


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Use the Kentucky Facts document to answer the following questions about the county you live in. 

County: 

Does the county you live in produce coal? 

Does the county you live in produce oil or natural gas? 

Is 50% or more of the county you live in part of a farm? 

Is 50% or more of the county you live in forested? 

Is the county you live in considered a top corn producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top soybean producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top wheat producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top vegetable producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top hay producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top cattle producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top milk producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top horse producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top poultry producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top hog producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top sheep producing county? 

Is the county you live in considered a top goat producing county? 


